Current situation regarding KONAKION SOL FOR INJ AMP 2MG/0.2ML (2mg phytomenadione in 0.2ml).
1st October 2020

As you will be aware there will be a short out of stock situation of the UK licensed product KONAKION SOL FOR INJ
AMP 2MG/0.2ML (2mg phytomenadione in 0.2ml). Alliance Specials & Mawdsleys Unlicensed have worked with
Neon Healthcare Ltd (commercial representative in UK of Cheplapharm, the MA holder) to list an unlicensed
imported Konakion 2mg to help maintain supply to the customer. This product is manufactured in the same facility
and to exactly the same formulation and standards as the UK licenced product. It is tri-lingual, including English. QC
release documentation including QP certified release is available.
The unlicensed product is on order and expected to be in stock at Alliance Specials and Mawdsleys Unlicensed by
November 1st 2020. The unlicensed product will only be in place until the UK licensed product is back in stock,
currently estimated to be by beginning of December 2020. We are making you aware ahead of the unlicensed
product being available to give you time to amend any ordering processes.
Konakion 2mg Unlicensed Special details:
Batch: F3031F02
Expiry: 10/2022
Layout: English – French - Arabic

How to obtain the Unlicensed Product

-

Alliance Healthcare (Alcura)

The Unlicensed product will be held in Alcura and will be accessible from Alliance Healthcare Specials. The contact
details to acquire the product are below. There will be no restrictions on the product to customers and the stock will
be delivered on a next day delivery service.
This product should also be available via your PMR depending on when your provider has been updated. If you are
struggling to find the unlicensed product, please use the below order details.
PIP code: 8021677
Description: KONAKION PAED AMP 2MG/0.2ML
Customers will be able to order this via:
Email: specials.orders@alliance-healthcare.co.uk
Telephone Number: 0344 8544 998
Fax Number: 08450 518 779

-

Mawdsleys Unlicensed

Orders with Mawdsleys Unlicensed can be placed via EDI, or email to unlicensed@mawdsleys.co.uk
PIP Code: 287334
Description: Phytomenadione 2MG/0.2ML AMP - packs 5
There will not be an alert when orders are placed on the licensed system – Mawdsleys usually notify that stock is
going on back order - customers can then cancel the back order, and send an order instead to unlicensed.

If you have any further questions, please contact:
Mawdsleys Unlicensed
Tel: 0161 7423304
Fax: 0161 7423444
web: www.mawdsleys.co.uk

